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News from the London and Essex Computing Hub!
 
Half term is almost upon us!  

We hope you are keeping well. This half term has been particularly demanding, with a
steep learning curve for teachers, who are now well established with remote teaching
practices. The London and Essex Computing Hub has been busy supporting teachers and
signposting remote activities for their students. This issue is packed with initiatives to
support you and enhance your students' computing education:

In this issue:
New NCCE programme of support  for teachers of other subjects starting to teach
computer science

Spring term CPD Opportunities from Teach Computing at primary and secondary level

Have you claimed your digital badge? Recognise your professional development from
the NCCE

Free Microsoft Workshops for Primary and Secondary:  Computing and Sustainability
using Minecraft

Last chance: Free space themed Saturday Coding Workshop for ages 9-13

Support for Governors and Trustees from NCCE

STEM Ambassadors: how they can help you! Case study: Mark Henderson from TfL 

STEM Ambassadors: Illuminating Careers - Careers Week Virtual Event 1-5 March

Rocketfund: #Kitsforkids: create your own campaign to get more devices for your
school.

Networking opportunities with computer science teachers in your area.

Look out for our upcoming secondary newsletter with a focus on computer science option
choices and careers opportunities including vitual work experience.

Computer science as a second subject? Support available

Are you being asked to teach computer science but
don't know where to begin?
The NCCE recognises that many schools struggle to recruit teachers with a computing
background and are increasingly looking to repurpose teachers of other subjects.
However, this can be an overwhelming prospect for the teachers concerned.  

The NCCE can offer a personalised programme of professional development; the
Computer Science Accelerator Programme, which will give you the skills to teach
computer science, whether it's just a few lessons at KS3, all the way up to GCSE
at KS4. It is completely free and attracts generous bursaries of up to £1800. 
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Our Computer Science Champion Joe Arday is hosting an information webinar on Friday
19th February 1pm-1.45pm with all the details. Just come along to find out more.

Register here

Book our Upcoming Primary and Secondary Remote Courses - 
gain confidence and improve your subject knowledge. Many are
FREE and/or attract bursaries of up to £220 to attend!*

Teaching and
leading KS2
computing -
module 2
Skilfully combining a wide
range of software
applications and multimedia
such as video, images and
sound, you will be better
able to support children in
creative and engaging
project work across the
whole primary curriculum

Date: 2 sessions starting 22
February 2-3.30pm

Book here

Teaching and
leading KS1
computing -
module 1
Gain confidence  in teaching
the KS1 computing
curriculum, includes 
foundational knowledge of
computer science; the
applications of IT
and implications for digital
literacy in the modern world.

Date: 2 sessions starting 24
February 1.30-3.30pm 
 

Book here

Teaching and
leading KS1
computing -
module 2

Find out how to use
software creatively, safely
and responsibly for inspiring
projects, and plan a rigorous
and inclusive curriculum. 

Date: 2 sessions starting 9
March 2-3.30pm

 

Book here

Introduction to
algorithms,
programming and data in
GCSE computer science

Create some simple block-based computer
programs and discover how to implement
them in the text-based language Python.

Date: 3 sessions 2, 8 and 11 March 4-5pm 
 

Book here

Search and sort
algorithms
An understanding of algorithms is
fundamental to success in GCSE computer
science this course will teach you how
algorithms manipulate data to achieve
desired aims.
Date:  2 sessions 9 and 17 March 4-
5.30pm

Book here

Higher attainment in
GCSE computer science

An introduction to
computer systems,
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- meeting the challenge
of exams
Explore how to improve attainment in
GCSE Computer Science, look at how
students should tackle exam questions and
use key resources such as moderator
reports, how retrieval and interleaving can
be used and mapping progression from
KS3 to KS4.

Date: 4 sessions 10, 16, 18 and 23 March
4-5pm

Book here

networking and security
in GCSE computer
science

Learn about the different components of
computer hardware, including devices not
instantly recognisable as computers. 
 
Date:  1 day 10 March 9.30am-2.30pm

 

Book here

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub
*Fee/bursary information available at https://teachcomputing.org/bursary

Have you claimed your digital badge?

Build your professional profile and celebrate your
achievments
An exciting new initiative from the NCCE designed to formally recognise your contribution
to computing Education in England. 

If you have completed any of our face to face or remote courses this year as part of our
Primary Certificate or Computer Science Accelerator Programme, you will have earned a
badge.  

What are the benefits?
formal recognition of your accreditation       
share and verify your achievements
build a profile of your skills and knowledge
display your certificate on your social media profiles, including Twitter and LinkedIn

Read more

Last chance: Free Saturday Coding Workshop 

Clone Wars: for Ages 9-13

Send your mini coders to this session and create a game
where you have to save the Earth from Space monsters! 
A computer capable of running Scratch 3 (on or off-line) will
be required for both sessions. 
 
Date: Saturday 13 February 11.30am-12.30pm 
 

Book here
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Computing for Sustainability: Mission Earth! 

Free computing workshops from Microsoft and
Adobe Spark who bring you: Mission Earth! 
Microsoft and Adobe have teamed up to provide FREE interactive online workshops
providing opportunities to learn how to code with Minecraft or create videos or webpages
with Adobe Spark! 

During the webinars students will develop a creative solution to address the real world
problem of sustainability by building a sustainable home using Minecraft or create original
graphics, videos or webpages with Adobe Spark. 

The event is free and spaces are limited. 

Primary School Session Dates are: 
25th February 10am-12pm 
11th March 10am-12pm 
25th March 10am-12pm 

Secondary School Session Dates are: 
4th March 10am-12pm 
18th March 10am-12pm

Read more

Support for Governors and Trustees

Effective Governance is vital
The NCCE has produced a new handbook for Governors and
trustees to help them feel empowered to raise the profile of
computing and the importance of digital skills. This guide is
designed to equip them with the tools and understanding to
provide appropriate challenge around the intent,
implementation and impact of your school's computing
curriculum. 

Additionally the NCCE has provided guidance for those
considering taking on the challenging and rewarding role  of
governor or trustee. 

Read more

STEM Ambassadors in Action: Meet Mark Henderson
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STEM Ambassadors are a network of volunteers currently working in industry, who
are passionate about what they do and want to inspire young people into STEM
careers in the future. 

Mark Henderson is a Railway Signalling Engineer from Transport for London. Mark’s
role involves testing new automatic train control system technology for the London
Underground in a virtual simulated world. It is tested for safety, reliability and
performance before the system can be proven using real trains. Previous projects
Mark has worked on include Crossrail, Northern line extension and Four Lines
Modernisation project. 
  
Mark is a strong believer that students should be made aware how the things they
learn at school can be applied in the workplace on exciting and innovative projects.
Mark is a keen advocate of STEM and believes it is important to demonstrate how the
often regarded lesser exciting subjects such as Mathematics, Physics and Computing
can actually lead to the most rewarding careers. 

Mark volunteers his time regularly as a STEM Ambassador in various ways. He has
supported students in local schools by attending STEM careers fairs, and as a trained
instructor at the TfL Track Hazard School he helps students model their responses to
simulated disaster scenarios such as explosives on the line! Finally, he has run
coding sessions using TfL API. 

STEM Ambassadors like Mark can help YOU in YOUR classroom, by bringing STEM
to life!

Find out how - Contact Essex STEM Ambassadors

Find out how - Contact London STEM Ambassadors

 STEM Ambassadors:Illuminating Careers

Virtual Careers Fair from STEM 1-5 March

From 1 - 5 March, as part of National Careers Week, the STEM Ambassador
Programme is running an online virtual careers fair in partnership with AECOM. We
will be joined by over 20 national employers working in everything from engineering to
pharmaceuticals, finance to research. 
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This is a fantastic chance for your students to virtually meet and ask questions of
STEM Ambassadors from a wide variety of STEM organisations.

Register Here

Rocketfund: Supporting #Kit4Kids

Does your school need extra devices?

Rocketfund are coordinating a campaign to raise money to provide digital devices for
children.
In the last few weeks, they've helped raise over £230,000 for schools across the
country to buy devices. Your school may wish to get involved by creating their own
project, it's free and super easy to do.  
 

Read more

Connect with your local Computing
at School (CAS) Community
Find out what's happening in YOUR region at upcoming CAS
events:  

23 February 3.30-4.30pm CAS Newham Mixed Community
Meeting - Spring Term Network 

14 May 4-5pm CAS Thurrock - New Mixed Community
Meeting

Get involved here

Don't miss out! Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex
Be ahead of the game and get all our news and updates first by following us on Twitter
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Follow us here

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Project Officer Sarah Beresford-Cole  s.beresfordcole@setsa.info

Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 

STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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